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Abstract
The husbandry of black rhinoceros Diceros bicornis is challenging due to a number of peculiar diseases 
affecting this species. Causes of mortality and morbidity were evaluated from 67 necropsy reports 
of black rhinos deceased in the EAZA Ex-situ Programme (EEP) in 1995–2022, and the prevalence of 
specific diseases were compared with previous surveys in the literature. Whereas some problems 
described as typical, such as haemolytic anaemia, aspergillosis or specific skin diseases presented at 
low prevalence, signs of iron overload disorder (IOD) were close to ubiquitous across animals, and 
skin disease, excessive tooth wear (often linked to impaction) and gastric ulceration were particularly 
prevalent. While this evaluation cannot add to understanding of the aetiology of these conditions, it 
emphasises the need to further investigate IOD and other diseases (which will require access to routine 
blood samples of both healthy and diseased animals facilitated by medical training). The findings 
also recommend further investigation of measures to rdce stress, possibly including that triggered 
by conspecifics as well as humans. Species-adequate nutrition still requires proactive approaches in 
providing dicot-based forages without resorting to monocot (grass) products.

Introduction

According to the International Union for Conservation of 
Nature (IUCN), the black rhinoceros Diceros bicornis is Critically 
Endangered because of habitat loss and, most importantly, due 
to poaching (Emslie and Brooks 1999; IUCN 2021). A dramatic 
96% decline in wild populations has resulted in numbers falling 
from 100,000 in 1960 to about 2,400 individuals in 1992. In 
spite of an increase to about 5,000 individuals in 2012 (Emslie 
2013), the most recent population estimates are about 3,100 
individuals of a population reported as ‘increasing’ (IUCN 
2021), which reflects the volatile state of the species in the 
past decade. The black rhino therefore falls under the group 

of megafauna for which ex-situ conservation efforts have been 
proposed as one crucial component for conservation of the 
species (Farhadinia et al. 2020).

The ex-situ management of black rhinos is challenging for 
several reasons. Black rhinos are browsers, which makes it 
logistically demanding to replicate their natural diet in an ex-
situ setting (Clauss and Hatt 2006). They have a solitary lifestyle 
(Mukinya 1973) and a comparatively aggressive nature, which 
means that they cannot be kept in groups or in mixed species 
exhibits (Pilgrim and Biddle 2020). Recently, a low reproductive 
rate of the ex-situ population has raised concern (Edwards 
et al. 2015). Although quantitative assessments are difficult, 
black rhinos may be more susceptible to stress than white 
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Ceratotherium simum or greater one-horned Rhinoceros unicornis 
rhinos (Pilgrim and Biddle 2020). For example, stress indicators 
such as an increase in the concentration or variability of faecal 
cortisol metabolites were observed in black rhinos housed in 
enclosures with a high level of exposure to the public and animals 
kept constantly together as pairs, and a high variability of these 
metabolites was correlated to institution-specific mortality 
(Carlstead and Brown 2005).

Most particularly, black rhinos in human care are known for 
their susceptibility to several diseases rarely reported in other 
rhino species, such as superficial necrolytic dermatitis (SND), 
haemolytic anaemia (HA), idiopathic haemorrhagic vasculopathy 
syndrome and iron overload disorder (IOD) (Dennis et al. 2007; 
Miller and Buss 2015). To the authors’ knowledge, the only trend 
described in these diseases is a decrease in the incidence of HA 
after a peak in the 1990s (Miller and Buss 2015). IOD might be 
a common denominator for several of the black rhino’s health 
problems, either as a causative factor or a consequential finding 
(Paglia and Dennis 1999; Paglia and Radcliffe 2000; Paglia et al. 
2001; Schook et al. 2015).

An exhaustive analysis of the EEP population has not been 
carried out, so it is not known if this population suffers from the 
same conditions as other studied populations, or if advances in 
husbandry are resulting in changes in the trends for these diseases. 
In this study, necropsy reports of the EEP black rhino population 
from 1995 to 2022 were evaluated. The aim was to assess the 
causes of death and commonly reported pathological findings and 
their trends over time, to compare these findings with previously 
published reports to assess changes in the relevance of individual 
diseases over time and, in the case of IOD, to assess the degree 
to which it occurred and was reported alongside other findings.

Materials and methods

This study was based on 81 black rhinos (30 males, 49 females, 
2 of unknown sex) of the EEP that died between January 1995 
and February 2022. These animals lived in 17 institutions and 6 
European countries. Necropsy reports were requested by the EEP 
Rhino TAG. Reports that were not submitted in English or German 
were translated using web-based translations of medical terms. 
From each report, the following data were recorded: age at death, 
sex, death type (spontaneous, euthanasia or unknown) and, if 
stated, body condition and body mass, as well as the reported 
cause of death and other pathological findings not considered 
the cause of death. Body mass information represented actual 
weight noted on the report; estimates were not used. In some 
cases, more than one cause of death was reported and all were 
counted. If a cause of death was not clearly indicated, one was 
identified based on the pathology described in the report. The 
following organ system categories were utilised to group causes 
of death and comorbidities: integumentary, neurological (central 
and peripheral nervous system), cardiovascular, respiratory, 
dental, gastrointestinal, hepatic, renal, musculoskeletal and whole 
body/multi-organ failure. For neonates, additional causes of death 
noted included abortion and stillbirth, dystocia and congenital 
disease. 

Depending on age at death, animals were categorised in five 
age groups to generally correspond with life stages according to 
Edwards et al. (2015): infant (0–1 year, including abortions and 
still births), subadult (1–5 years), young adult (6–17 years), adult 
(18–32 years) and post-reproductive (33 years and older). 

The data were summarised according to the primary cause of 
death, reported diseases or findings (‘comorbidities’), including 
specific pathogens if these had been isolated, and age class. Due 
to the low sample size, the summary was not split by both age 
group and sex, but sex is mentioned in selected circumstances. 

To estimate the prevalence of IOD under different scenarios 
of scrutiny, information on whether this condition had been 
specifically looked for was also included, based on whether IOD 
was reported as present, absent or not mentioned at all. There 
was no standard terminology for IOD in the submitted reports; 
terms like haemosiderosis, hemochromatosis and intracellular 
iron pigment were used without a detectable gradation (e.g. 
haemosiderosis and necrosis were at times mentioned for the 
same cells). Therefore, all specific mentions of iron deposits were 
noted as IOD.

Reported body mass was plotted against age, expecting 
the common pattern of an increase during adolescence and 
stabilisation during adulthood, to visually assess whether body 
mass corresponded to the reported body condition and whether 
reported tooth wear or IOD were related to body mass. Body 
masses of adult animals were compared according to body 
condition and tooth wear (where reported) by ANOVA and 
subsequent Tukey post hoc test, testing residuals for normality. 
The body masses of males and females were compared by t-test. 
Analyses were performed in R (R Core Team 2020). Due to the 
generally low sample size, further evaluations beyond descriptive 
statistics were not applied. Findings of the present study were 
compared to prevalence data from various literature sources.

Results

A total of 67 reports (82% of all animals that died in the 
investigated period; including 23 males, 43 females and one infant 
of unknown sex) were received. These reports varied in detail, 
quality and scope, from a one paragraph summary of findings to 
a full, descriptive report of gross and histological examination as 
well as ancillary testing. Histological details were missing in 19 
(28%) reports. Although all the information available from the 
reports was used, the results most likely represent underestimates 
since reports were often incomplete. For example, if a report only 
indicated trauma as the cause of death but did not give information 
on organ systems, this automatically leads to a possible under-
estimation of the prevalence of organ system problems in the 
study population.

Main causes of death
The distribution of the reported main causes of death across the 
age categories is indicated in Table 1. Across the whole population, 
the most frequent cause of death was gastrointestinal disease 
at 22%, followed by renal disease at 10%. In general, deaths 
appeared spread across a large variety of primary causes rather 
than indicating a specific, frequent problem. 

The main cause of death for infants (age group 0–1 years) was 
abortion/stillbirth (n=5), followed by congenital disease (n=4) and 
dystocia (n=3). One abortion was related to a Coxiella infection; a 
stillbirth was related to a necrotising placentitis of suspected viral 
origin. The four congenital defects included a Fallot’s tetralogy, a 
spina bifida and cerebral herniation, a patent ductus arteriosus 
with ventricular septal defect and a 300 g aborted foetus with an 
encephalocele and gastroschisis. Other causes of death included 
trauma (one neonate killed by a male giraffe in a mixed species 
exhibit), one calf dying with a gastrointestinal impaction by 
lucerne fibres and one calf born overnight suffocating because the 
mother failed to remove the foetal membranes. 

In subadults (age group 1–5 years, n=4), causes of death were 
myocarditis (n=1), superficial necrolytic dermatitis (SND, n=1), an 
oesophageal obstruction caused by unidentified material (n=1) 
and death during anaesthesia for horn removal (n=1). 

In young adults (age group 6–17 years, n=14), gastrointestinal 
disease was the single most common finding (n=4), represented 
by one necrotising, one fibrinous and one unspecified 
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enteritis and an impalement of a wooden foreign body in the 
oesophagus. Haemolytic anaemia, SND and nephropathies were 
represented with two cases each. Individual cases of neurological, 
cardiovascular and respiratory disease were also observed. 

In adults (age group 18–33 years, n=21), the most prevalent 
cause of death was gastrointestinal disease (n=8). These included 
an oesophageal obstruction with a bolus of lucerne and another 
case of an ulcerated oesophagus, a gastric rupture due to severe 
ulceration, four cases of large intestine obstruction (due to sand 
or gravel in three cases and unspecified in the fourth) and a 
generalised enteritis. There were three cases of hepatopathies, all 
reported as liver insufficiency due to IOD, and one case each of 
haemolytic anaemia and SND. 

In post-reproductive animals (age group 33 years and older, 
n=13), nephropathies and multi-organ failure were represented 
with three cases each, and there were two cases of animals with 
severe arthritis or pododermatitis/osteomyelitis and two cases 
ascribed to respiratory disease.

Body mass, body condition and comorbidities
The distribution of body mass, body condition and reported 
diseases irrespective of the cause of death (comorbidities) 
across the age groups is indicated in Table 2. The majority of 
comorbidities presented at high prevalence, including IOD (see 
below), gastrointestinal disease (in 46% of all animals, 12 males 
19 females), skin disease (40%, 7 males 20 females), respiratory 
disease (40%, 9 males 18 females), liver disease (37%, 6 males 19 
females), renal disease (34%, 4 males 19 females), cardiovascular 

disease (25%, 6 males 11 females) and excessive tooth wear (25%, 
4 males 13 females). It should be noted that there were nearly 
twice as many females as males in the whole sample.

Body mass data was given for 40 animals. For adult individuals 
(n=30), there was no significant difference in body mass between 
males (966±151 kg) and females (924±178 kg, P=0.511). There 
was no evident trend of body mass with age; both highest and 
lowest body masses of adults were recorded between 27 and 35 
years (Figure 1). Body condition was judged in 46 animals. The 
proportion of individuals in poor body condition increased with 
age. In animals for which both body mass and body condition 
information was available, it appeared that the body condition 
evaluation reflected the body mass of the animals (Figure 1A); in 
particular, the body mass of animals reported in poor condition 
(816±130 kg) was significantly lower than that of animals reported 
in moderate condition (994±99 kg, P=0.009) and that of animals 
reported in good condition (1119±182 kg, P<0.001). 

Gingivitis or tartar, as well as excessive tooth wear, showed an 
accumulation with age, but with a peak in the 18–32 age group 
and a decline in prevalence in the 33+ group (Table 2). Excessive 
tooth wear was very frequently reported in adult and post-
reproductive animals but there was no clear association with age-
specific body mass (Figure 1B); the ANOVA indicated no significant 
difference (P=0.520) between animals for which excessive tooth 
wear was not mentioned (968±202 kg), was absent (858±175 
kg) or was present (885±138 kg). Other conditions increasing 
with age include liver diseases and nephropathies, whereas 
dermatopathies and gastrointestinal problems including 

Table 1. Distribution of primary causes of death* by affected organ systems across age categories in dead black rhinoceroses Diceros bicornis in the EAZA 
Ex-situ Programme (1995-2022). *in some cases, more than one primary cause of death was listed. °these three cases of liver disease were all attributed 
to severe iron overload disease.

Age class Infant 
0-1 yr

Subadult 
1-5 yr

Young adult 
6-17 yr

Adult 
18-32 yr

Post-reprod. 
33+ years

Total

Number of cases 
(male.female.unknown)

15 
(5.9.1)

4 
(1.3.0)

14 
(6.8.0)

21 
(8.13.0)

13 
(3/10/0)

67 
(23/43/1)

Spontaneous/Euthanasia 15/0 3/1 10/4 15/6 8/5 51/16

Skin disease - 1 (25%) 2 (14%) 1 (5%) - 4 (6%)

Neurological disease - - 1 (7%) - - 1 (1%)

Cardiovascular disease - 1 (25%) 1 (7%) 1 (5%) 1 (8%) 4 (6%)

Respiratory disease - - 1 (7%) 2 (10%) 2 (15%) 5 (7%)

Gastrointestinal disease 1 (7%) 1 (25%) 4 (29%) 8 (38%) 1 (8%) 15 (22%)

Liver disease - - - 3 (14%)° 1 (8%) 4 (6%)

Renal disease - - 2 (14%) 2 (10%) 3 (23%) 7 (10%)

Musculoskeletal disease - - - - 2 (15%) 2 (3%)

Multi-organ failure - - - 1 (5%) 3 (23%) 4 (6%)

Miscellaneous

   Abortion/Stillbirth 5 (33%) - - - - 5 (7%)

   Dystocia 3 (20%) - - - 1 (8%) 4 (6%)

   Congenital disease 4 (27%) - - - - 4 (6%)

   Haemolytic anaemia - - 2 (14%) 1 (5%) - 3 (4%)

   Trauma 1 (7%) - - - 1 (8%) 2 (3%)

   Other 1 (7%) 1 (25%) 3 (21%) 4 (19%) - 9 (13%)
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stomach ulcerations had a relatively constant prevalence across 
age groups. Among the dermatopathies, eight cases reported 
ulcerative lesions without making the diagnosis of SND (but 
also without excluding it). Stomach ulcerations were frequently 
reported (n=20). Gravel or sand in the intestine was reported in 
five individuals. Pododermatitis was diagnosed in subadult as well 
as very old animals. Heart problems appeared to decrease with 
age (Table 2). 

In animals older than 5 years, signs of IOD were evident in all 
individuals in which it had been specifically investigated. One 
subadult animal and two neonates were reported as negative for 
signs of IOD (Table 2). Due to the high prevalence of IOD, there 
was no evident relationship with age-specific body mass (Figure 
1C) and there was no other specific condition that occurred 
particularly frequently in association with IOD signs (Tables 3–5).

Miscellaneous problems observed include, amongst others, 
four cases of adrenal inflammation, two cases of ovarian cysts, 
arthrosis, skeletal muscle damage and different parasites.

When compared to previous similar compilations of post 
mortem results, the absence of mycobacteriosis and leptospirosis, 
the low prevalence of aspergillosis and the high prevalence of 
Clostridium spp. and E. coli were notable among the infectious 
diseases (Table 3). The prevalence of skin disease, pododermatitis, 
renal disease and dental problems were higher in the present study 
than previously reported (Table 4). By contrast, among the known 
black rhino-specific diseases, idiopathic vasculopathy syndrome, 
haemolytic anaemia, leukoencephalomalacia, eosinophilic 
granuloma syndrome and hypophosphatemia showed a lower 
prevalence than previously reported, and only signs of IOD were 
higher than previously reported (Table 5). 

Age class Infant 
0-1 yr

Subadult 
1-5 yr

Young adult 
6-17 yr

Adult 
18-32 yr

Post-reprod. 
33+ years

Total

n 
(male.female.unknown)

15 
(5.9.1)

4 
(1.3.0)

14 
(6.8.0)

21 
(8.13.0)

13 
(3/10/0)

67 
(23/43/1)

Body mass 
(kg; mean, range)

32 
(23-44)°

713 
(650-800)

954 
(819-1065)

1008 
(560-1500)

940 
(650-1400)

974† 
(819-1500)

Body condition 
(good/ average/ poor; not given)

(1/1/0; 13) (3/0/1; 0) (1/6/4; 3) (5/5/7; 4) (3/1/7; 2) (13/13/19; 22)

Skin disease 1 (7%) 1 (25%) 8 (57%) 11 (52%) 6 (46%) 27 (40%)

Neurological disease - - 2 (14%) 2 (10%) 2 (15%) 6 (9%)

Cardiovascular disease - 3 (75%) 4 (29%) 7 (33%) 3 (23%) 17 (25%)

Respiratory disease 2 (13%) 1 (25%) 7 (50%) 10 (48%) 7 (54%) 27 (40%)

Dental

Gingivitis/Tartar/Stomatitis - 1 (25%) 2 (14%) 9 (76%) 1 (8%) 13 (19%)

Excessive tooth wear - - 1 (7%) 10 (48%) 6 (46%) 17 (25%)

Gastrointestinal disease 2 (13%) 1 (25%) 9 (64%) 12 (57%) 7 (54%) 31 (46%)

    Stomach ulceration - 1 (25%) 6 (43%) 9 (43%) 4 (31%) 20 (30%)

Liver disease 1 (7%) 2 (50%) 5 (36%) 9 (43%) 8 (62%) 25 (37%)

Renal disease - 1 (25%) 5 (36%) 9 (43%) 8 (62%) 23 (34%)

Pododermatitis/Laminitis - 1 (25%) 1 (7%) - 6 (46%) 8 (12%)

Miscellaneous 1 (7%) 1 (25%) 7 (50%) 15 (71%) 10 (77%) 34 (51%)

Hypophosphatemia - - 1 (7%) - - 1 (1 %)

Haemolytic anaemia - - 2 (14%) 1 (5%) - 3 (4%)

Iron overload disorder

(of all animals) 
#animals tested
#(of all tested animals)

1 (7%) 
9 
3 (33%)

3 (75%)
4
3 (75%)

10 (71%)
10
10 (100%)

18 (86%)
18
18 (100%)

8 (62%)
8
8 (100%)

40 (60%)
49
40 (82%)

Herpesvirus - - 1 (7%) - - 1 (1%)

E. coli 2 (13%) 1 (25%) 2 (14%) 3 (14%) 1 (8%) 9 (13%)

Clostridium spp. - 1 (25%) 1 (7%) 3 (14%) 5 (7%)

Salmonella - - 1 (7%) - 1 (8%) 2 (3%)

Aspergillus - - - 2 (10%) 1 (8%) 3 (4%)

Table 2. Distribution of body mass, body condition, reported health issues* and isolated pathogens (irrespective of whether they represented the cause of 
death or not) across age categories in dead black rhinoceroses Diceros bicornis in the EAZA Ex-situ Programme (1995-2022). * several diseases per animal 
possible, °excluding aborted foetuses, †mean of animals from 6 years onwards, #count of reports that mention whether the animal has IOD or not.
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Limitations of the study
Before discussing the findings, severe limitations that apply to 
endeavours to summarise necropsy reports and notes on the 
cause of death from a variety of institutions for any species 
should be mentioned. The lack of consistency in the quality of 
post-mortem examination and reporting significantly impairs the 
extraction of precise information. Judging the degree of severity of 
pathologic conditions, e.g. the severity of IOD, from reports from 
different institutions is inherently difficult. Also, it is impossible 
to evaluate whether a blank line, a lack of mention or even a 
generic statement such as “all other organs normal” indicates 
no pathological findings or if the corresponding organs were not 
examined or only examined superficially. Such uncertainties affect 
conclusions regarding any organ; some examples are the feet, the 
oral cavity, the stomach mucosa, reproductive organs and the 

With no mention in 55% and 63% of reports, respectively, 
reproductive tract and the central nervous system were among 
the most underreported areas. 

Discussion

Evaluation of more recent (1995–2022) necropsy reports of black 
rhinoceros in European facilities indicates a variety of health 
issues to be relevant for the species. It does not show a high 
prevalence of many of the specific disorders reported for the 
species but corroborates the observation that in particular, cases 
of haemolytic anaemia seem to be rarer than in previous decades 
(Miller and Buss 2015). By contrast, it emphasises once more the 
generalised susceptibility of black rhinos to accumulate iron in 
various organs. 

Table 3. Infectious pathogens reported to be relevant for black rhinoceroses Diceros bicornis with their prevalence in the literature for specific time periods, 
and the recorded comorbidity with iron overload disorder (IOD; in % of all animals tested for IOD). 1[Jarofke et al. 1991], 2[Munson et al. 1998], 3[Mann 
et al. 1981; Barbiers 1994; Valandikar and Raju 1996; Espie et al. 2009; Bryant et al. 2012; Miller and Buss 2015; Miller et al. 2017], 4[Taugner et al. 1995; 
Kenny 1999; Miller et al. 2008; Miller and Buss 2015], 5[Douglass and Plue 1980; Miller and Bolin 1988; Jessup et al. 1992; Neiffer et al. 2001; Miller and 
Buss 2015], 6[Taugner et al. 1995; Ndeereh et al. 2012], 7[Taugner et al. 1995; Miller and Buss 2003], 8[Miller and Buss 2003], 9[Taugner et al. 1995; Weber 
and Miller 1996].

Pathogen Sample n Prevalence IOD comorbidity 
(% of all tested)

Mycobacterium cases/series3

studbook, 1970-19901 151 5%

SSP dermatitis cases, 1989-19942 34 6%

this study, 1995-2022 67 0% -

Salmonella cases/series4

studbook, 1970-19901 151 1%

SSP dermatitis cases, 1989-19942 34 3%

this study, 1995-2022 67 3%  100%

Leptospira cases/series5

studbook, 1970-19901 151 1%

SSP dermatitis cases, 1989-19942 34 0%

this study, 1995-2022 67 0% -

Clostridium cases/series6

studbook, 1970-19901 151 1%

SSP dermatitis cases, 1989-19942 34 0%

this study, 1995-2022 67 7% 100%

E. coli cases/series7

studbook, 1970-19901 151 1%

SSP dermatitis cases, 1989-19942 34 0%

this study, 1995-2022 67 13% 86%

Aspergillus cases/series8

studbook, 1970-19901 151 5%

SSP survey, 1980-19949 57 14%

SSP dermatitis cases, 1989-19942 34 18%

this study, 1995-2022 67 4%  100%
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central nervous system. These organs or locations are relatively 
likely not to be investigated, in particular if an evident cause of 
death is diagnosed early on during the pregnancy. Thus, ovarian 
cysts were diagnosed in two adult females, uterine tumours in 
two others and an endometritis in another single animal. Given 
the comparatively high proportion of non-reproductive females 
in the black rhino EEP, estimated at over 40% of adult females 
by Edwards et al. (2015), this low prevalence of findings on the 
reproductive tract is suspicious. Similarly, the complete absence 
of reports of pododermatitis or arthritis in the 18–32 year age 
group does not appear likely, given the high prevalence in the 
33+ age group and the likelihood that many animals were kept on 
comparatively hard substrates for a large part of their life (cf. the 
susceptibility of another rhino species kept on hard substrates; 
von Houwald 2016). The absence of histological findings in 19 
of the 67 necropsy reports is another testimony of the difficulty 
to draw definitive conclusions from this study. While the overall 
impression is that there are no sex-specific diseases (apart from 
those related to the genital tract), the low sample size precludes 
any certainty; it appears prudent to consider both sexes equally 
susceptible to most diseases. Finally, a lack of reporting (as 
confirmation or specific absence) of diseases peculiar to black 
rhinos may stem from unfamiliarity of the person performing 

the necropsy and histopathology with the black rhino literature. 
Therefore, the findings of the present evaluation should not be 
considered conclusive but indicative of potentially important 
issues in zoo-managed black rhinos.

Skin-related problems
From six years of age onwards, various degrees of skin lesions 
affected more than half of the animals, ranging from a few 
cases of noted shallow abrasions to multiple severe, ulcerative 
and purulent lesions. Compared to previous general surveys on 
black rhino diseases (Table 4) but similar to the most specific one 
directed at skin disease (Munson et al. 1998), the high prevalence 
of skin problems is a major finding of the present study. The 
relevance of black rhino skin pathology has been previously 
recognised (Munson and Miller 1999), with animals of all ages 
affected and no increase in prevalence with age (Dorsey et al. 
2010). From the necropsy reports, it was often not possible to 
ascertain whether the observed lesions corresponded to specific 
skin problems described for the species. No cases of ‘idiopathic 
haemorrhagic vasculopathy syndrome’ (Murray et al. 1999) or 
‘cutaneous eosinophilic granuloma’ (Pessier et al. 2004) were 
reported; in only five cases ‘superficial necrolytic dermatitis’ 
(Miller and Buss 2003; Munson et al. 1998) was identified. The 

Table 4. Non-infectious diseases reported to be relevant for black rhinoceroses Diceros bicornis with their prevalence in the literature for specific time 
periods, and the recorded comorbidity with iron overload disorder (IOD; in % of all animals tested for IOD). 1[Jarofke  et al. 1991], 2[Dennis  2004], 3[Munson  
et al. 1998], 4[Miller and Buss  2003], 5[Murnane  et al. 1994; Miller and Buss  2003], 6[Munson  et al. 1998; Radcliffe  et al. 2000; Miller and Buss  2003; 
Portas  et al. 2010; Wack  et al. 2010], 7[Miller and Buss 2003; Beagley  et al. 2010].

Disease Sample n Prevalence IOD comorbidity 
(% of all tested)

Dermatitis / Dermopathy studbook, 1970-19901 151 3%

SSP survey, 1930-20012 296 19%

SSP survey, 1989-19943 80 ~50%

this study, 1995-2022 67 39% 100%

Pododermatitis / Laminitis cases/series4

studbook, 1970-19901 151 0%

this study, 1995-2022 67 12% 100%

Glomerulopathy / Nephritis cases/series5

studbook, 1970-19901 151 3%

this study, 1995-2022 67 34% 100%

Neoplasia cases/series6

studbook, 1970-19901 151 3%

this study, 1995-2022 67 6% 100%

Dental issues
(wear, calculus, loss)

cases/series7

studbook, 1970-19901 151 0%

SSP survey, 1930-20012 296 7%

this study, 1995-2022 67 30% 100%
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majority of skin problems reported may have related to other 
aetiologies (with no general pattern emerging from the necropsy 
reports) or pathologists performing the necropsies may not 
have been familiar with rhino-specific skin pathology. The fact 
that in eight cases ulcerative lesions were reported yet SND 
was not mentioned could support the latter interpretation. Skin 
problems occurred in conjunction with other health problems. 
The predisposing factors to developing skin pathology in black 
rhinos are not well understood, but stress has been suggested as 
a potential cause. Munson et al. (1998) related skin problems to 
stress episodes, listing transport, cold spells, intraspecific conflict, 
oestrus, advanced pregnancy and other diseases, emphasising the 
species’ stress susceptibility. Dorsey et al. (2010) found decreased 
glucocorticoid concentrations in the faeces of black rhinos affected 
by skin lesions; low glucocorticoid levels have been interpreted as 
a sign of distress in rhino species (Linklater et al. 2010).

Excessive tooth wear
Excessive tooth wear at post-mortem examination was reported 

for a larger number of animals (30%) than in previous surveys (0–
7%; Table 4). This may represent either increasing prevalence or 
an increased attention paid to the oral cavity in rhino necropsies. 
Excessive tooth wear peaked in the 18–32 age group. This could 
indicate that dental issues represent an important senescence 
factor that might limit the life expectancy of captive black rhinos. 
In 7 of the 10 cases with excessive wear in the 18–32 age group, 
and in 2 of the 6 cases in the 33+ age group, the necropsy reports 
included notes about impaction/obstipation at various locations 
in the gastrointestinal tract (7 cases) and insufficiently chewed 
stomach contents (2 cases), underlining the clinical relevance of 
tooth health. Increased dental wear in zoo-managed black rhinos, 
as compared to free-ranging conspecifics, has been suggested 
based on comparisons of museum specimens (Taylor et al. 2014).

There has been a long-standing debate on the major causes 
of dental wear in mammalian herbivores—in particular, whether 
this is primarily due to external abrasives, i.e. dust, grit and 
sand, or abrasives that are internal to food items, in particular 
the phytoliths embedded in monocotyledonous plant material 

Table 5. Specific diseases reported to be relevant for black rhinoceroses Diceros bicornis with their prevalence in the literature for specific time periods, 
and the recorded comorbidity with iron overload disorder (IOD; in % of all animals tested for IOD). *cases in which a test for iron deposits was reported
1[Munson et al. 1998; Miller and Buss 2003], 2[Murray et al. 2000], 3[Dennis 2004], 4[Chaplin et al. 1986; Paglia 1993; Paglia 1994; Taugner et al. 1995], 
5[Miller and Boever 1982], 6[Munson et al. 1998], 7[Kenny et al. 1996; Miller 1996; Paglia et al. 2001], 8[Miller and Buss 2003; Pessier et al. 2004], 9[Miller 
and Boever 1982; Paglia 1993; Murray et al. 2000], 10[Dennis 2004], 11[Kock et al. 1992; Strauss and Wisser 1995; Taugner et al. 1995; Paglia and Dennis 
1999; Miller and Buss 2003; Clauss and Paglia 2012; Olias et al. 2012; Paglia and Tsu 2012].

Disease Sample n Prevalence IOD comorbidity 
(% of all tested)

Superficial necrolytic cases/series1

dermatitis this study, 1995-2022 67 7% 100%

Idiopathic hemorrhagic cases/series2

vasculopathy syndrome SSP survey, 1930-20013 296 7%

this study, 1995-2022 67 0% -

Hemolytic cases/series4

anaemia SSP survey, 1972-19825 29 48% ~100%

studbook, 1970-19901 151 8%

SSP dermatitis cases, 1989-19946 34 9%

this study, 1995-2022 67 4% 100%

Leukoencephalo- cases/series7

malacia studbook, 1970-19901 151 1%

SSP dermatitis cases, 1989-19946 34 1%

this study, 1995-2022 67 0% -

Eosinophilic granuloma cases/series8

syndrome this study, 1995-2022 67 0% -

Hypophosphataemia cases/series9

SSP survey, 1930-200110 296 11%

this study, 1995-2022 67 1% 100%

Iron overload cases/series11

disorder SSP survey, 1930-200110 296 16%

this study, 1995-2022 67 60%

44* 91%
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(grasses) (e.g. Ackermans et al. 2020; Merceron et al. 2016; 
Sanson et al. 2017; Schulz-Kornas et al. 2020; Winkler et al. 
2019). The consensus is that both kinds of abrasives should be 
considered triggers for tooth wear. In grazing animals that feed 
close to the ground, such as the white rhinoceros, both kinds of 
abrasives can be expected to be more prominent compared to the 
black rhino. As a browser, the black rhino feeds higher above the 
ground, away from abrasive sand and on dicotyledonous plants 
that scarcely harbour phytoliths. This should have influenced the 
evolutionary adaptation for durable teeth in rhinos, as suggested 
by white rhinos having higher-crowned teeth than black rhinos 
(Janis 1988), and it will have an effect on the susceptibility to wear 
due to contamination with sand or soil, and due to food that is 
grass-based and contains phytoliths. When compared to free-
ranging conspecifics, rhinos managed in zoos have comparatively 
increased tooth wear in black, and comparatively decreased 
tooth wear in white, rhinos. This may indicate a feeding regime 
that prevents the dust and grit load that white rhinos face in the 
wild but includes more dust and grit and more phytolith-rich 
grass components in the black rhino diet (Taylor et al. 2014). Food 
offered to rhinos in zoos is often based on grass hay or pelleted 
feeds containing grass hay or the bran or husks of grains, which 
are rich in phytoliths and may result in increased tooth wear. 
Avoiding feeds with a high level of abrasiveness is therefore a 
reasonable strategy in black rhinos and would affect the choice 
of forage (for instance phytolith-rich grass versus phytolith-free 
alfalfa hay; phytolith-free browse) as well as that of compound 
feeds of a specific composition (Clauss et al. 2007a). Additionally, 
feeding black rhinos in such a way that accidental ingestion of soil 
is minimised should further protect their teeth (Jurado et al. 2008) 
and should be advised, especially since pathological levels of sand 
or gravel in the intestines were reported in five animals.

Examining teeth in live rhinos is challenging and would 
in most cases at least require a standing sedation, if not a 
full immobilisation. Therefore, close observation of chewing 
behaviour and regular checks of faecal particle size should be 
part of the rhino monitoring routine, as early warning signs. 
In the evaluation of dental status of black rhinos, a word of 
caution seems appropriate. The chewing patterns and dental 
wear patterns differ between grazing rhinos and those animals 
veterinarians are most familiar with in terms of teeth—horses—on 
the one hand (Figure 2A), and browsing rhinos (both from extant 
species and the fossil record) on the other. Browsing rhinos have 
a bi-phasic chewing movement (Fortelius 1982; Fortelius 1985; 
von Koenigswald et al. 2013) that comprises a vertical movement 
of the lower teeth against the upper ones, leading to a ‘cutting’ 
action (von Koenigswald 2018). This is then followed by a grinding 
action as the lower tooth slides across the remaining, lingual part 
of the upper (Figure 2B). The consequence of this morphology and 
chewing movement, together with an inward rotation of teeth 
over time (Fortelius 1982), is that upper teeth in browsing rhinos 
appear to wear down more on the lingual than the buccal side, 
forming a prominent ridge along the buccal edge of the upper 
cheek teeth (Figure 2C). This is in contrast to white and greater 
one-horned rhino cheek teeth, in which a configuration similar to 
that of horses is achieved. When evaluating the dental status of 
black rhinos, it is important not to confuse the natural buccal ridge 
with ‘tips’ that need to be filed down.

Gastrointestinal pathology and feeding
Gastrointestinal tract (GIT) pathology affected more than half of all 
animals from six years of age onwards and was related to a variety 
of causes including obstructions and enteritis. Gastric ulcers 
represented a surprisingly high proportion of the GIT findings of 
the present survey—in 20 of the 31 cases of GIT problems, gastric 
ulcerations were involved. It was not possible to judge whether 

these represented chronic events or ulcerations in the course 
of terminal disease, or the degree of the severity. In domestic 
horses, administration of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs 
(NSAIDs) has been associated with gastric ulcerations (Flood and 
Stewart 2022); these ulcerations could therefore be related to 
medication the rhinos received prior to death. In domestic pigs, 
a low proportion of forage and a diet consisting of finely ground 
components is considered a major cause of gastric ulceration 
(Bertsch et al. 2022; Helbing et al. 2022). In domestic horses, 
intermittent feed intake; diets high in starch, sugars or concentrates 

Figure 1. Relationship of body mass with age in necropsy reports of zoo-
kept black rhinoceros Diceros bicornis depending on (A) body condition, 
(B) presence of excessive tooth wear, (C) presence of signs of iron overload 
disorder (IOD).
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and low in roughage; stress; and a stress-sensitive personality 
are all considered contributory factors of gastric ulceration (e.g. 
Andrews et al. 2017; Galinelli et al. 2021; Malmkvist et al. 2012). 
In horses, lucerne hay instead of grass hay has been suggested 
to protect against ulcers, although the corresponding mechanism 
remains elusive (Bäuerlein et al. 2020). Both the absence of 
phytoliths and a putatively positive effect against stomach ulcers 
are reasonable arguments for using lucerne hay in black rhinos, 
whereas it has been suggested—without clinical evidence—that 
lucerne hay as the main forage is not suitable for black rhinos, 
predisposing them to diarrhoea, colic and mineral imbalances 
(Dierenfeld 1999).

As browsers, black rhinos are assumed to be more difficult to 
feed adequately than grazing herbivores (Clauss and Dierenfeld 
2008). Generally, the diet of browsers often comprises less forage 
because browse is more difficult to provide than grass, and 
hence often a higher proportion of ‘concentrate’ is fed. Although 
comparative data on diets fed is lacking, higher faecal volatile fatty 
acid levels and, particularly, high levels of propionate in the faeces 
of zoo-kept black rhinos compared to other zoo-kept rhinos have 
been documented (Cersosimo et al. 2022; Roth et al. 2019). This is 
typically considered an indication of a higher proportion of easily 

digestible carbohydrates in the diet (Clauss et al. 2005). A potential 
consequence could be a generally higher body condition in black 
rhinos compared to other zoo-managed rhino species. This would 
match the observation that zoo-managed black rhinos had lower 
insulin sensitivity than free-ranging specimens and the hypothesis 
that obesity could be an aetiological factor for iron overload and 
hypophosphataemia (Schook et al. 2015). Previously reported 
observations (Clauss and Hatt 2006) as well as the age-related 
body mass/body condition scores of the present study (Figure 1A) 
do not support the concept that the black rhino EEP population 
is obese but can also not exclude it, representing only deceased 
animals. In the absence of a body condition and body mass survey 
of the species, this remains speculative.

Respiratory and urinary tract
Lung lesions were common at all age classes and most likely 
include signs related to agony; the six cases in which only oedema 
and/or emphysema were reported could be interpreted in this 
way. Aspergillosis, previously reported as an important disease of 
black rhinos (Table 3), was only diagnosed in three cases. While 
this might reflect a lack of diagnostic effort, it could also testify 
increasing hygienic standards in rhino husbandry. However, in 

Figure 2. Schematic (A,B; symbols represent the upper and lower cheek dentition; the buccal side is the left and the lingual side to the right) and actual (C) 
right upper dental configuration of black rhinoceros Diceros bicornis; rostral view. Rather than a purely transverse chewing movement on the latero-medial 
plane as in horses or grazing rhinos (A), browsing rhinos including the black rhino have a bi-phasic chewing stroke with an orthal (vertical) component that 
is then followed by a transverse (latero-medial) component (B), leading to the typical buccal ridge in black rhino maxillary cheek teeth (C). Drawings by 
Emilia Clauss, photograph by Annika Avedik.
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11 of the 27 reported cases of respiratory disease, purulent 
processes or abscesses were observed, indicating that infections 
must represent a significant risk for rhinos.

Nephropathies increased steadily across the age groups and 
were distinctively more frequent than in a previous survey (Table 
4). It was beyond the scope of this study to carry out an exhaustive 
assessment of renal pathology in rhinos, but it is clear that renal 
pathology is highly prevalent in the older rhino population. This 
should be borne in mind when planning health assessments and 
choosing therapies and anaesthetics for animals in these older 
age groups. No generalised pattern could be gleaned from the 
necropsy reports, but kidney diseases should receive particular 
attention in future black rhino health surveys. 

Haemolytic anaemia
Haemolytic anaemia was reported in three rhinos (aged 8, 9 
and 32 years; 4% of the animals examined), which is lower than 
observed in previous studies (Table 5). HA has been diagnosed 
by confirmation of very low haematocrits, often accompanied by 
haemoglobinuria and jaundice (Miller and Boever 1982). In the 
three cases reported in this survey, HA was diagnosed based on 
the presence of haemoglobinuria in one case, on the presence 
of jaundice in the second and on a pre-mortem blood sample 
in the third. A lack of haematological assessment may result in 
under- or over-diagnosing this condition. To what degree this 
may occur is difficult to judge, but collecting blood samples 
during euthanasia and assessment of haematocrit, haemoglobin, 
bilirubin and possibly reticulocyte count and mean corpuscular 
volume measures are encouraged in order to provide a confident 
diagnosis of HA. HA has been linked to leptospirosis or specific 
intoxications (Miller and Buss 2015) but also to particularities in 
the erythrocytes of black rhinos, which have been later identified 
as common to all rhinoceros species (and hence cannot explain 
the susceptibility of the browsing species to HA or IOD) (reviewed 
in Paglia and Tsu 2012).

While the cause of the higher prevalence of HA in previous 
studies may remain unknown, data suggests that cases of HA are 
rarer than in previous decades, supporting a similar statement by 
Miller and Buss (2015). Since HA is a clinical condition that is best 
diagnosed in vivo and may be intermittent, health monitoring by 
regular blood sampling is recommended (Pilgrim and Biddle 2020) 
to obtain a clearer picture of its prevalence in the zoo black rhino 
population.

Iron overload disorder
Excessive iron storage in various organs at necropsy and high iron 
serum analytes (in particular ferritin or transferrin saturation) 
have been reported in browsing rhinos for a very long time 
(reviewed in Clauss and Paglia 2012; Paglia and Tsu 2012). The 
current results contribute to that body of observations and show 
that this continues to be prevalent. 

Tissue iron accumulation can be secondary to other diseases 
such as bacterial infections or severe cachexia (Lowenstine and 
Munson 1999). Signs of IOD cannot be interpreted as indicative of 
past episodes of HA in the absence of a history of haemoglobinuria 
and/or jaundice.

To what degree iron accumulation represents a health risk to 
the individual animal cannot be gleaned from necropsy reports, 
due to its omnipresence and the fact that standardised grading 
is not common practice in rhino necropsies. Ideally, histological 
slides of black rhinos should be examined by a single pathologist 
using a standardised grading system to assess the severity of the 
deposition and to differentiate pathological (haemochromatosis) 
from non- or pre-pathological (haemosiderosis) levels of iron 
accumulations in the organ. This will provide a better understanding 
of the development and progression of the condition and potential 

contribution to other diseases. In this study, liver failure due to 
IOD was reported as the main cause of death in three animals. 
Whether the reporting of IOD as cause of death was justified or 
not cannot be decided; however, this reporting practice clearly 
emphasises the perceived severity of IOD.

IOD in general, and especially in black rhinos, is often a 
frustrating factor of zoo animal management due to its poorly 
understood aetiology, uncertainty of the extent to which it 
actually contributes to morbidity and mortality, and difficulties 
in prevention, in vivo diagnostics and treatment. To the authors’ 
knowledge, little progress as to the aetiology and pathophysiology 
has been made in spite of extensive efforts (Pouillevet et al. 2020; 
Roth et al. 2019, 2022; Wojtusik et al. 2021). Currently, dietary 
measures aimed at reducing iron absorption or intake (Clauss et 
al. 2012) and phlebotomies to remove iron-rich blood from the 
system (Sullivan et al. 2020) are the main preventative options, 
as well as the evident deposition of iron into a foetus in breeding 
female animals. Diagnosing IOD remains challenging, and recent 
findings that serum ferritin is a poor predictor of the severity of 
iron accumulation (Wojtusik and Roth 2018) leaves transferrin 
saturation as the major easily attainable serum measurement to 
investigate further (Sullivan et al. 2020). As therapeutic measures, 
the mentioned phlebotomies and potential use of chelators have 
been described (Muneuchi et al. 2018; Sullivan et al. 2020) but to 
the authors’ knowledge have not been widely applied in the EEP 
population.

Different aetiologies have been suggested for IOD, such as a 
general lack of an evolutionary acquired defence against iron 
uptake in conjunction with diets in zoos that contain more iron 
and less iron-chelating substances than natural diets (Clauss 
et al. 2007b; Paglia and Tsu 2012; Sullivan et al. 2020), or 
adiposity-induced inflammatory processes and reduced insulin 
sensitivity (Schook et al. 2015). Another aetiological factor 
might be generalised stress. Black rhinos have been described as 
generally more easily stressed than greater one-horned or white 
rhinos (Clauss and Hatt 2006; Pilgrim and Biddle 2020) and are 
often stressed by proximity to humans as well as conspecifics 
(Carlstead and Brown 2005). In both black and white rhinos, the 
stress caused by immobilisation for translocation of free-ranging 
animals resulted in a decrease of serum iron levels (Pohlin et 
al. 2020), indicating that iron is shunted out of the serum. This 
might resemble experiments in rats, in which disturbances of iron 
metabolism by psychological stress have been reported (Jiang et 
al. 2021) including a reduction in serum iron after acute stress 
(Spiers et al. 2022) and an increase in hepatic iron deposition due 
to short-term or chronic stress (Guo et al. 2020; He et al. 2011; 
Zhao et al. 2014). Psychological stress can also lead to increased 
inflammation markers (e.g. Spiers et al. 2022), which could link 
to Schook et al.’s (2015) hypothesis on IOD generation following 
inflammation induced by obesity. Evidently, experiments with 
rats that lasted from days to weeks cannot be simply transferred 
to mechanisms acting over several years in zoo-managed rhinos. 
Nevertheless, the hypothesis that IOD could be related to general 
stress susceptibility should be further investigated.

Conclusion 

Black rhino husbandry remains challenging. The overwhelming 
presence of IOD signs clearly warrants further investigation into 
and proactive management of the disorder. In particular, training 
rhinos for routine blood sampling and possibly phlebotomy 
or application of chelators should be a priority in black rhino 
husbandry.

IOD and the high prevalence of skin conditions and gastric 
ulceration all emphasise that husbandry measures aimed at 
reducing stress should be a priority. Providing black rhinos 
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with seclusion from both conspecifics and humans may be very 
beneficial. Enclosure elements that facilitate withdrawal, for 
example curtain-type structures, could be explored in exhibits 
where animals cannot hide from caretakers.

The high prevalence of IOD, excessive tooth wear, gastric ulcers 
and other gastrointestinal diseases additionally emphasise the 
relevance of a species-appropriate feeding regime, which may still 
be difficult to achieve. For example, it has been suggested that 
lucerne hay as the main forage source may induce digestive upset 
(Dierenfeld 1999) or be a major source of dietary iron (Clauss 
et al. 2012) and should therefore be fed restrictively. Yet, with 
respect to tooth wear and gastric ulcers it represents an optimum 
forage of choice. Lucerne harvested with specific care (avoiding 
soil contamination) would already represent progress. Offering 
a variety of non-grass forage items (i.e. browse and other arable 
dicots such as sanfoin Onobrychis viciifolia) remains a promising 
yet difficult to achieve approach and may require more decisive 
action across black rhino facilities. Access to branches (not 
necessarily with leaves) should be available at all times.

Finally, efforts to investigate black rhino diseases need to 
continue. This must include routinely taken blood samples 
from both clinically healthy and diseased animals and detailed, 
standardised post-mortem investigations that follow a protocol 
of listing macroscopic and histologic findings for all organs, 
specifically addressing the presence and absence of peculiar black 
rhino problems and adrenal indicators of chronic stress.
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